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No Delay For
McNamara Boys

Union Men up Against Hard
Layout-No Change of

Judge Asked.
(By National bocialist Pree.)

Were it not for the fact that Cla-

rence Darrow, Job Harriman and oth-
er attorneys for the defense are aniL- I
ous for the McNamara case to begin a
move wouud be made that might I

cause a delty of many monthse I the I
proceedings. a

After he had shown his palpable c
prejudice In the case there was a I
strong probability that the attorneys I

would ad for a chanse of judges.

There was no Inclination to take a
ehange of venue as all parties are
willing that the oea should be tried t

here where it started
Had the defense decided to ask for t

a change of judge they would

have filed affidavits calculated to s

show prejudice and bias on the

part of the judge. The dis- I
trict attorney would have filed e

adiavits tending to show that the
judge was fair and just. The entire
adair would, In that event rest with

the judge, but the defense would have d

appealed had the judge decided he

was eapasle of handling the caue

nis whale prmeeeare wee earef•t-
ly conlsdered when Judge Bordwell

gave his decision concerning the Har-

rtngton case. Harrington, who to as-

soelated with the defense and In the

capacity of attorney has been work- I
lug on evidence, has been ordered by c

Bordwell to go before the grand Jury '

and answer all questions propounded "

to him or go to jale for contempt.

Harrington will probably go before

the grand jury but it is doubtful It he

betrays any of the secrets of the de-

fense or takes the remote chance of

endangering his clients.

The scene In the court room at the

final hearing of the contempt case has

caused a great deal of comment in Los

Angeles. After a heated discussion.

the judge ordered Joseph Scott and

Lecompte Davis to take their seats de-

claring he would hear no further ar-

gument from the de(ense. All news-

papers In Los Angeles printed stories

to the effecqlthe defense would seek

a change of venue or a change of

judges.

"We don't want to deay any long-

er." said Darrow. "We want to get

lnto the fight without any postpone-

alenta Those boys are up in the jail

and they want some action. No one

is more eager than I to have this thing

started."

There has been some anxlety about

Clarence Darrow's health but he made

a statement today that he was feeling

ane. "I am smre I am going to stand

It all right, although I admit that the

ease will require a lot of phlysical

vigor. I am strong and when the

case is actually started. I do not think

it will be as hard on me as It is right

now It is the suspense, the nervous

strain that is telinlg on me. I will be

glad when the strain of expectation Is

over and we are plunged into the case

In earnest.

'The McNamara boys are stanadig

it well but they too, are eager for the

trial to begin Both are confident and

I tn afraid they do not realtie what

a struggle this In going to be. It

there is any delay, it will come from

the proseeution."

That the proeseution Is determined
to make the most of the prejudice on

the part of the public is shown by the

makeup of the jurymen who are being

drawn. As as instanee of the sort of

jury they are preparing to spring

on the defene, it is shown that Harry

Chandler, son-In--aw of 0. H. Otis and

the general manager of the TIMBS1

hI one of thosee drawn for the jury.
Chandler is if possible more vindictive
and bloodthirsty than the old man

himself.
(Lbandler is the leader of the M. &

M. and the most radical and bitter
labor hater In Los Angeles. He is a
strong man. capable and crafty. Of
course there is no chance of him be-
Ing finally placed in the jury box and
It seems extremely doubtful If the de-

tense woul have to exhaust a pre-
emptory challenge on him. Among
other jurymen is Baker. proprietor of

the Baker Iron Works, whtre the

metal workers have been on strike a
year. He Is a member of the board
of dlrectors of the M. & M. and has
a record as an open shop advocate

Two of the Llewellyn brothers, pro-

prietors of the Llewellyn Iron Works

are also drawn on the jury. It was at
this works that Ortle McMgnlgal says

he placed the nitro glycerine that

blew up the shanty and did a couple

of thousand dollars damage. They

have been AhtlWg labor for years and
the strike in their works has been lu
pregrss for 1 m1sae

Theme are but a few samplee of the
kind of men selected for jury duty.

When it comes to men who are not

directly or closely identified with the

TIMES even though they be members
of the M. A M. which is an offspring
of the TIMES, the prosecution will

make a desperate effort to keep them
on the jury. This will make the Jury

matter extremely hard for the de-
ftene.

The methods that have been used In
the labor cases In Los Angeles may be
ftoowed. In the 400 cuaes of men
charged with picketting, the jury list
has been filled with members of the
M. & M. and this forced the defense
to exhaust all their preemptory chal-
lenges only to discover that the next
halt dosen panes men were Merchants
and Manufacturers' Assoclaton mem-
bers and ones who admitted they had
been donating funds to the organisa-
tion that war Ilghtlng labor In Los
Angeles This combined with a vin-
dictive prosecutor and prejudiced
Judge. made a dark outlook for the
imprisoned workers awaiting trial.
Despite this ftrmeup but four convic-
tions were secured out of over 400 ar-
rests Many men were imprisoned by

the Impoeltion of oeoeesive ball and
by this method punished before triea
only to be acquitted or get a discharge
after the juries had disagreed.

Every mn whose name is drawn In
the McNamnar case is at once sur-
rounded by operatives and from that
hour he is a marked man. When he
enters the court room his entire life
history is in the possession of the
prosecuting attorney and the operat-
Ives who are in the case If the ve-
nlreman I. remotely favorable to labor

or even is unprejudiced he will not
stand a ghost of a show to get on the

jury.
With the case before a Judge who

has already shown his position on la-

bor quertlons and a jury of M. & M

members or sympathisers, the outlook

In the big case is not particularly

bright for the defendants.

The Burns detective agency has had

months to make all the showing of
evidence possible. That notorious

bioodhouqd has not lost any oppor-

tunity to make the most of his chances
on evidence.

"We will not be greatly surprtisd
at 'evidence' the prosecution springs

If they are permitted to go all over

the country for it," said one of the
attora eys for the defense,. These

men have had ample opportunty to
make their plans, and we have no
doubt they are already for sensations
that will make great newuspaer
yarns."

The defense feels the, effect of the
lack of funds these days when he
prosecution is spending money ftrIy
In gathering witnesses and evidenceo

"Burns and Fredericks are rejc-
Ing over the pIredicament of the de-
fense. They are telling that abor
has deserted the McNamara broths
and spreading tales calculated to eN-
enate, the support of local labor. There
is no chance for success in this dlrre-
lion as Los Angeles workers are sta•.-
ing firm with their comrades in i e
toil

United States (Commissioner Van-
dyke today dismissed all the charges
against Cap Rhys Pryce who hasu •
in Los Angeles .Jail several moats
while the Mexican government has es-

Ihaunted every effort to get him aerss
the border and in front of a fring
squad

s Pryce will not have to defend hia-
i self on the charges of violation of the

neutrality laws
k The dismissal of the charges agralat

r Pryce means that his life is no longer

I in danger but a determined effort wil

t be made to get others across the bu-i

der and kill them.

The motive back of the prosecutlon

of Pryce and half a dozen other sold-

i rs of fortune who fought in Lower

California against Dias was shows

Big Railroad Strike Begins,
The long threatened strike of ral-

way workers on the liarrlmunlines has
way workers on the Harriman line has
materialised. The Federantd Trades
going out trem Niew Orleans to Pee-
land. Oregos. All asopmea, regin
house men, coal dook werkers sad
even the Jap and MYaOsm me""ged
as common laborers have lined up
with the skiLed mechanlcs, sad went
on a stalke for the eight hour day
and better conditions.

The present railroad strike is the
most extensive railway strike In this
country since the big A. R. U. strike
of 1894.

The men demand an eight hour day
with an increase In wages of 7 cents
an hour. the abolition of the personal
record, and phystcal esmination. The
management of the railway company
refused to meet the representativee

of the men, and a strike was ordered
to enforce the demands of the men.

The strikers elaim that the strike
had to come sooner or later as the
company was victimising the officers
of the local unions, by discharging

them on the leat pretext.
The prospects are at present that

the men will win the strike, as they

are thoroughly organised and wil re-
ceive good financial support.

The railroad officials a usual have
applied to the courts for injunctions,
which have been granted and the
state militia of Lssimslppi Is doing
active service protecting scabs, and
it is reported that the railroad mag-
nates are going to try to have the

officers of the unions arrested for

violating the Sherman Anti-Trust law.

At present writng, there are no de.
velopments In the strike situation, ex-

cept that the movement of passenger
and freight trains is gradually becom.
Ing demoralized.

IIaSemesi of Srlkhms
Ban Francisco, Bept 30

In order to correct misleadlngs state

ments made by the management of
the Harrman lines and given to the
public, we deem It ecessary that the
pubdo at large should be made ac-

qualated with the facts In the case
regarding the request of our federa-
tion. The company otcials have seen
fit to discu• our proposed agreement
article by artiole.

They have laid great stres upon
the un-Ameriean principles of our ap-
prentice system. Regarding that
matter, that whlobh we have requested
is at present time in ealstence. and

and in defense of our present apprent-
iee system we beg to submit the tot-

logring reasons for its elxstenee,
namely:

That it beeame aeoemsary to estab-

lish an aprentlce system on account
of the abuses that had been prm-

yesttrday when evldeirn, W : is ntr.-
duced concerning th, ru;l 'n ti,.

C•alfornia Land and ('4atil, I.,•

ranch near Mexicall. TI.. rin h 1i.
largely owned by H. (. I is. Harry!
('handler and other L,s A.ngI•ls ix-

plolters. This group gr;a l,rl.i several
thousand acres of Mexica:n ;:,nd on th,.
border. They drove the .. ,xicans off
the land and used their 'inllu, ntc,.
with Dias to keep the i. ,n, s in ub,-

Jectioln.

At the time the reb, .l ant fora.t-
ing and took horses, Ilnluj. iandl pr,-
visions from the Otis :raI.h, it w;,.4
predicted in Ios Ang, I- that ther.

would be put into motirl, the machin-
er)' of the law to make •.rt lone pay
dearly for the raid. ~,t. has pub-
lished daily edltorial .in,• stri s
clamoring for the blood . Pl'ryci, rrnl
other political prisoner. n itil

Job Harriman, Bocl•l. '.. nil late,,
addressed an audience ,! 4 ,on :n
Temple Auditorium la-t ni.-It I.
made some startling di-,.lsur, s con-
cerning the attempted r., al on the

part of Otis and others u xprliltrs who

have seised a large tract ~f land in

the San Fernando valley and are plan-

ning to flow the waters from the 525,-
000,000 aqueduct on to the lands of

the grabbers Harrlman also sprung
th' detailed story of Edwin T. Earl.
publlsher of two "go,,l rgovernment"

newspa,,ers and who was the heaviest
stckholder in the Union (,il Company

which has control of th. "Miner fill"
In the city's harbor. Thi7 grab means

many millions to the people

ticed by varIous emlouyers, which

were, that a boy could continue his

apprenUtceship Indefaitely and grow

gray in the employ of his master with-
out reoelving just Compensation. We
do not deny the right of any boy to

eoqulre a thorough knowledse of our
vertens crafts, but we do Insist upon
the right to judge the moral standing
and educetlonal qualification, of men
who are to suoeeod us in our voca-

tions, and thereby increase the intelli.

gence and moral character of our

crafts.

It has been customary with various

employers to make specialists of their

apprentices, instead of permitting to

acquire a full knowledge of the trade,
and thereby placing them at the mer-

cy of unscrupulous and mammon wor-

shiping employers We can not see

anything un-American in the stand

we have taken for the betterment of
the American mechanic and the work-

iag clas at large
Another statement made by the

company oflcials is that we object *o

the physical examination and personal

record system. This has been fought

out and abolished and we insist that

it remain so, that is. in so far as the

men employed In the shops are con

cerned. We do not dispute the right

of the comoany to examine men in

various departments where it is ab-

solutely essential for the safety of the

general pubaic and in compliance with

the law, such as inspectors in the car

department. But we do insist that

a- man shall be subject to the un-

American treatment s•imiar to the

days previous to 1861, when a black

man was placed upon the block and

his teeth, eyesight, mind and mnuscle

examined.
We contend that our employers buy

only our I bor power and not our

persons. They have foremen and

bomses to judge whether a man is

physically able to do the work requir'

ed ohlm and they have the right to

dimlas the employe it he does not

meet the requirements.

Another statement made by the

company oflclals concerns the hos-

pltal system. We contend that the

men who furnish the money to main-
talr the hospital should have a voice

in the management. One of the

clues of the revolutionary war was

taatrion without representation, and

the American people still revolt

agasnst that principle.

We are told that the amount con-
tributed by the employe is not suf-

flolent to meet the running expens.,s

We are only told this. We have no
means either to prove or disprove th1it

sttement. There is not a man In

(Continued on page 3 )

Attemping To
Coerce Attorney

Attorneys for L efence Ready
to go to Jail -Darrow

Defies Judge

(By National Socialist Press)
Los Angeles, Cal., S..pt. 30-"If the

attgrneys for the defense of the Alc
Namaras are to be sent to Jail for

contempt of coprt for rnfusing to dis-

close the secrets of their clients or to

give the details of their plans for the

defense then we are ready to go,"

.,aid Clarence Darrow in Judge Bord-

wed's court when John R. Harrington

was befr,. the court on a citation for

cotmept in refusing to answer certain

questions propounded him by the

grand jury
Ilarrington is an attorney who has

bIrn hellping to prepare the case for

the defense of the McNamara broth-

,rs. The grand Jury has made every

tffort to extract from Iarrington

some of the particulars of the defense

and the. lawyer stood firm for the pro.

tection of his cllnts. He refused to

answer several questions and gave as

his reasons that he was sworn to

protect his clients and would do so at

all hazards.

"Before any honorable attorney

would reveal the secrets of his cllents
he would rot in Jail." said Darrow,

"If the court holds that we must go

before the grand jury, at the call of

the district attorney and reply to all

questions asked us concerning our wit-

nesses and our relations with them.

then we might as well all go to jail

right now and our clients be hanged.'

The attorney vigorously attaekc d

the grand jury, again charging them

with bad faith and again dec.aring

they had been sitting nearly a year

under the direction of the district at-

torney and saying it was likely they

would be interested in the prosecu.

tors welfare enough to get evidence

favorable to the prosecution of th,

men whom they had indicted lie

showed that the grand Jury was pr.-

Judlced against all labor and reviewed

the cases where an abundancet of

evidence had been given to show that

some of the grand Jurors were the

bitterest enemies of labor that had

ever been gathered in onegroup any-
where. Some of the grand jurors

were actually In the employ of H.

G. Otis and their highest desires were

to see the McNamars convicted.

Judge Bordwell went to the defense

of the grand jury saying they should

not be impugned but Darrow did not

recede from his position and boldly

defied the court to send the attorneys

for the defense to Jail.

"No bonaflde investigation was un-

der way when Harrington was ex-

amined by the grand jury." declared

Darrow. "It wan simply a move on

the part of the prosecution and the

grand Jury to harass the defense and

make it show its hand in this case."

"Do you mean to assume that the

grand jury started the Investigation to

cause the defense to reveal Its hand?"

asked Judge Tlordwll., leaning for-

ward as his voice took a high pitch

"Yes, I believe that," replied Dar.

row boldly, "and before any honor-

able attorney waioud reveal the secrets

of his clients he would rot In jail. If

the court holds that we mulst go he-

fore the district attorney In the pres-

ence of the grand jury and answer

all his questions then we might as well

ahondon our clients to the fate. We

are ready for the Jail cell In prefer-

tence to that."

ltordwell sat a moment as If stunned

tnv the defiant nt attitude taken by the

Jdfrnse. lie muttered somcthlnr~

,lbout an investigation anti set th',

,..itr, for next week when HIarrlngton

w ' a' alit be compelled to appear.

It is believ.ed the di~tli'ict attorney

iand Burns outfit ill c',ntinuu its aA5
in harassing the defense by use of the
grand Jury.

The cuntempt action grew out of
Harringt"n's lnterview with one L .'.
Ingersoll of San Francisco The in.
terview in the lobby of the Fairmount
hotel of San Francisco and at no time
was Harrington alone with Ingersoll

The later is the husband of Mrs IL.na

Ingersoll w ho is a witness for the pro.
svcution and has a part to paay in thi,
coming trial. She Is said to be willing

to identify J. B. McNamara as "Bryce"

It is known the woman utterly failed

to Identify the prisoner when she tlrst
came to see him in Los Ang.le.s Now,

her husband says. she is receiring $j.

;0 a day front Detective Burns and

that she is promised a house and lot

in Los Angeles after the trial is over.

Upon the objection of the district
attorn. y, Judge Bordwell refused to

accept three affidavits filed in the

Harrington case. One of these aifi-

davits was from Fremont Older, pub-

lisher '.nd editor of the Ian Francisco

lBu,.ejin and a close friend of Hiram

Johnson. Older told how Ingersoll

had approached him with a desire

to "break into the McNanmara case."

Ingersoll told Older that Mrs Ingersol
was li lng with a man named Scullin

and that both Scullin and the woman

were in the employ of Burns and that
th."y •.r.- getting a lot of mone.y out

of the case and that they wt r- to

testify in same line the': had given b.-

fore the grand jury

Mrsl. Ingersoll and Sullin gatv their

testimony only about ten days ago,
months after the indictments had be,.n

retur ned against the MlcNamara
.rotht rs and at a time when nol gen.

uin,. inlestigation was in progress.

The defense declares that this method
of framing up the case for the pro.
secution and harassing witnesses for

the leften.e.

The other affidavits were from At.

torn. y larrington and Iarrow and

they showed conclusively the character

of the Ingersoll outfit and gives alight

on the. man who declared Harrington

had offered him money for his ser-

vices. In his affidavit Darrow de-

clares he beleved from the first that

Ingersoll was in the employ ofBurns

and that he cautioned Harrington not

to he wP'h Ingersoll unless there were

witnesses present.

The whole contempt case lI taken

here as a confirmation that no move

will be neglected to prejudice the case

tn the minds of the people of the

community.

Judge Bordwell will make a draft

of 200 prospective Jurors in a few days

and then the effects of the work of

the horde of Burns "operatives" will

be shown. It is known that every

prospecrtie juror out of the 1600

drawn last January has been under

Investigation by the Burns outfit

This I. in line with their declar-

ation that the McNamara boys must

hang.

Efforts of the Burns men have been

redoubled since it becam, known that

the defense wam being hampered by

lack of funds to properly carry out

the case. Burns men have openly

declared their intention is to convict

the McNamara boys and break up the

structural iron workers unions.

Another mo.e on the part of the

Otls-M &. A. cabal came to light to.

day and confirms all that has been

aitld concerning the consplracy to

make Los Angeles an open shop town.

(Continued on page 2.1
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MUNICIPAL PAOB.MSU.

Socialists are often asLed, to what
extent could their platform be carried
out In municlpalitles. Our reply Is
to the effect that Socialists in city
councdi can do very little towards
changing the social system. until the
state laws are changed.

If the Socialists elected every city
official in Montana from Mayor to
dog pelter, these officials could do
very little in carrying out the Socialeist
program, except giving a good admln-
istration and municlpallsing the water
system, and the majority of Montana
cities alredy own their own water
plant.

The reason of this Is, municipalities
in Montana have not got home rule.
While Montana has as good municipa;
laws as any state, and far beter than
most states, in as much as the present
laws centralizes all power in the city
councils and not in a variety of boards
or commissions as In other states, vet
either with the present form of gov-
ernment or government by commis-
silon, Socialism In munloipalities can
not make much head way until there
has been a ohange of state laws.

Montana cities cannot be bonded
to build or acquire gas, electric light
and power plants, telephone systems
or street railways, and the limit of
nadebtedness of most Montana cities

has been reached it not over reached.
leaving the Socialists with a problem
of how to pay off the debt created by
old party politicians

While Montama city councils have
the power to make a tax levy, yet they
have not the power to fix the assesed
valuation of any property within the
city, that power is given to the county
commissioners. who form the county
board of eqaudisitionorwa 01 emquamuiaon

Another bad law that prevails an
our cities is the special Improvement
district law, which gives cities the

power to create a district and levy

spectal taxes In the distriot against the

land In said district, th is Is a mas
whereby the tames are shifted from

the corporations and put on to the

people who own their own homes.

and virtually means a reduction in

wages to the workers. Lots are as-
sessed in the special improvement dis-

tricts at so much per front foot, re-

gardless whether the land is worth

$1 per foot or 8100. per foot. The

poor man having topsy asmuch as

the owner of more valuable property.
Ioeaalsts can not abolish contraot

labor in the citles. as the state law

makes it mandatory to call for bids on

all work that is to soot more than

8250, and moreover if this law could

be evaded. cities have no way to raise

the money to pay the wage to em-

ployes doing the work eocept by pay-

ing warrants, and loan sharks wit

not cash these warrants except at a

big discount.
It Is up to the Socialists of Montana

to concentrate their efforts, not in

attempting to carry one or two citles,
at the next election, but In concentrat-

Ing every effort to elect Bocialists to

both houses of the legislature.
It has been sald, and truthfully too,

that sheep herders and cow boys

govern the cities of Montana, In as

much as the agrlcultural counties pre-

dominate in the representation of

the legislature. An example of this

can be sea by comparing Butte and

Bllver Bow counties to the five count-

les that border on to it Silver Bow

casts approximately 1,400 votes and

has 12 representatives and one sena-

tur in the legislature, while the five

counties bordering on Sihver Bow cast

a otal of less than 10,000 votes and

have 15 representatives and 6 sena-

tors in the state legislature.

To elect Socialists to the state leg-

talature is what our efforts must be

directed too, especially to the state

senate, which is the seat of reaction

in state legislation.
The Socialists must work for the

following measures:

Cities to have the power of iseuing

bonds for acqulring gas, eoectric light

and power plants, telephone systems
and street car Unes.

A law giving cities the power to

do any work by day labor Instead of

by contract labor and the power of

issuing bonds to meet the expenses

of same before the work is com-
menced.

City councils to have t ehsole power

of fixing the assessed valuation of all

property within the city limits

A change in the methods of tax-

ation, whereby the large mining cor-
porations will not escape taxation, as

they do et present, and about the en•d
law that could apply suocessfully on
the mininc corporations at present i%

Montana. is to tax their lan alua
tion.

With a few such measures as the
foregoing passed by the meat legis-
lature, the Socialists of Montana
would be able to make great progress
in changing the system in our muni-
cipalities.

Therefore at present it is of greater
oonsequences that we concentrate our
efforts to electing men to the legis-
titure from a number of countles ns-
stead of atempting to capture a few
cities

The Montana News needs 'ots of
support these days Can you give us
any assistance? A mortgage against
the News has matured, and a nice big
bunch of subs will help us meet the
obligation.

THE RAILROAD WF3IIE.

Present Indlcations are that the
strike on the Harriman system of
railroads will spread. The Pennsyl-
vania and the Northwestern railroads
have offered to assist the Hartman
lines. Both the Northwestern and
the Pennsylvania railroads have each
offered to loan 170 locomotives to
the Harriman .aes. According to
the constitutlon of the machinlsts un-
ion, this means a breach of contracct
on the part of the railroads and Is the
basis of a strike, as the moment that
a locomotive of any railroad not on
strike is loaned to a railroad on which
the machinists are on strike, all the
machinists on the road loaning the
locomotive go on strike. regardlem of
contracts

The fact that the Pennsylvania anI
Northwestern railroads have offered
to loan locomotives to the Harriman
d1nes ls proof that the Harriiman Unes
are near their finish, and that with
all the s•abs at their command they
are unable to win.

The Montana News hopes to have
a special correspondent on all the
roads on strike and thereby keep the
workers in Montana posted as to the
progrem of the strike.

The patience of the wage slave
covereth a mud•ltudt of smla

Patriotim is your conviction that
this country is superior to all other
countries bec'se you were born Ln
it.

PARWO IOCIAUlM
Here is a clever New York woman's

detaltlon: Parlor Socialism mesas
having two calters at the same time
and letting each hold a hand.

According to the newspapers: So-
cialism is immoral; Socialism is too
good for bad human nature: locial.t
Ists are dreamers and idealists; So-
cialists are matertaUsts and selfish
destzuctonlsts. Under Sociaslm all
would be loafers; under Sociallam all
would be compelled to work against
their will; Soclalists are Anarchists
ard want to break up the govern;
ment; Bocalism is paternalistlo-It
will be a governmentai tyranny. The
moral of this paragraph is that you
don't want to take what you see in
the newspapers with a graln of salt- -
a salt mine would hardly suffice. L

A DIALOGUE.

Publisher: You are the author of
this manuscript?

Novelist: I am. sir. d
P: Is about O0 per cent of it mushy E
twadle ?

N: Oh, more than that. At least f
98 per cent of it is slushy love rot

P: Are there any epigrams?
N: 81n; and they must be good for

I got them out of a newspaper.
P: Is the hero tall?
N: Yes.
P: Handsome?
N. Yea
P: Athletic?
N: Yes .
P: Is the heroine lithe?
N: She is
P: And do her raven locks dansle

about her lily whte shoulders?
N: They do
P: And is there a moonlight seen?
N: Bure thing.
P: Do they get marled in the end?
N: They certainly do.
P: And Is the villan who pursued

her punished in the last chapter?

N: Yes
P: Very good. We'll publish your

novel.
t

MLE OR INRANE?

Did you ever hear that story of tlr
test that the head of an Insane asylum
applied to all new Inmates to discover
whether were sane or Insane? Wel,
It'll only take a minute. so here goes.

He simply marched them to a
bucket of water that was placed d4-
rectly under a running faucet and

thnerepo ordered them to dip out the
Iwaer. Them he stood off at a
taes and itched the prooeedings.
U Ip dipp4 and dipped-he was
erIis II ha turned off lthe t
aad dlpped out thereat- hewhe 0. L.
Not musk to it but enough to drew

a moral
Aad noW I'm going to find out

whether you are amao or mesaLse- -
tloaily speakLag.

dbley is tested with maur msetal
Ills An4 ftrthnrmore. they are a-
creadag every day. We have Erlnm,

proeUsttio., ekild labor, poverty, eo-
ploitatoa disease. etc.

Now. put all this social swill late
as lmiaglary bucket. It to rapitly
tilling 1pt Why? Because three Is a
runalang faeet directly over t. What
does that faucet symboilse? The o.
clallats clai that all this social will
oomes beoause of the private owner-
hlip of the meas of wealth produot-

lon and diUtribution.
You Prohbiltions are tryla to dUp

out the alme. of intemperance But
you are letting the faucet alon! You
are right aoe fellows, but, pardne
my trankamea politi•caly speaking you
are crar

You charity workers are trying to
dip out the bucket with a heavy aleve.

You seem to be woklug, but of all
the manuma you are the most pitiable.

You repubioans and democrats are
standng before the bucket (some La
it), and ye are not even dlpping
You are the Ue alest of the crag.

The ocilallsls have a dipper in hand
and they tell you to turn ot the
faucet of private ownership of oeel•
need. They would turn off the
faucet. but do that they cannot-- It 1o
too heavy .
They need help!
Will you iamt?
That all depends-
Are you sane or Insane?

PRIVAIT OWNERSI VEaSVO
SOCIAL OWNEUMISW.

By Emanuel Jullt.a

Private owrship a century y
and to day earry dierent meanalId

When prodetion was cared on a
dividally by the worker himeslt he
owned thelo simple tool that wse
necessary In his work.

The private ownership of tool at
that time was pereetly right anl dJ
for It In no meaner Leaded oI make
one the master of another

Coadilione have chaesd.
Today that term of private owner-

shlp I. so leager In esieneo.

The workers do not own the teoo
the mue.

In fac, the form of the tools them.
selvee have chamnged.

Think how lasigaildoet the e0awi-
lag sell boatsa the creeping ox-teams
and the smal-lilke stage coaches ae
compared to the gigantic railroed ae.
tem. automobiles and test mailsn8
steamefi

Imagine the retnes of the t Hoe
pres and wonderful ianotie mehaines
compared to setting type by and sand
printing on presses that were eon-
sidered good that could print a hun-
dred Impresomns as hour.

1o I might continue Indeflnately.

It is oon•ervately estimated that one
worker, austoed by the modern means
of production, can produce a hundred
timea as much as did our forefather
with thele rude, samp1s tools.

Though In those days he produced
far less with his simple tools, yet he
made a good wholesome living.

Does the modern worker who pro-
duces manya tmes as much receive a
hundred times the amount, or even
as good a living as did our fore-
fathers?

A sumory glanoe at presenatday
conditions gives NO for an answer.

What is the reason for this soeming
contradiction?

This we shall try to answer.

* * * 'a
Along with the appearance of these j

vast social tools has appeared a new '

form of ownership--the private own-

ehlip of social needs.
The machines, rlailroadls, teleFgraphs.

factories, etc.. so vitally necesmry in

modern Industrial society have tall-,n
into the hands of what Is called the I
capitalist lass, and It l. for this rea- I
son that every time a new labor say-

Inig dvioe Is Invented that It acts as

a boomerang agalnst the workers and
a great source of profit for the cap-

italia&
This form of private ownership is

a monstrous Injustice, and, just as
the human body, In order to ontilue

existace, must rid Itself of Its verml.

form appendix when it has raeched a

certain stage, so must the eapla,'1t

class, the modern velrmlform appendix
of society, be out off, for It performs

absolutely no useful function and the
I existence spells danger to the well be.

jlag of mankind.
his oapiailmt Oewaml i Wvm l

uIt we Caot reus M t. .1e 4 fre
gof rivate owtUa s ah so meo

h foollhb tgreu m ll e to do
Stha. It would be Seesr to ta t
tup the rshios•d , PU• dews an tele-
phont and telegraph wires. waLk allt the malalne sad u I ek to tohe dlap

f stase osabl momueted meaegero .
tao.

The Botlait, not after a•ythingy
Insane sad foollh, offer. the moet
oli•cal reme•, mUeasy that progrees

continue, that railroade and muaehle.
be still furthed Mproved, but that
their private owseerslp be substituted
with colleolvo owsahip., that ther be
democrataell~ managed and that the
producers shall receive the full soolt
value of their Abor

What sensible objection can you of-
fer to this program?

WSO DEtFIIONU
By John M. Work

What I looelalism?
BometUma when we speak of so-

clainsm we merely refer tothesociallut
moeeneat, or to lootiJt entimeLt.
For example, when we say that lo-
claIam Is rowlng.

ALain. in using the word Ioetal-im
we mesa the analysis which we so.
clalst make of the Industrial system.
For nlstance, when we speak of Iea.
tfIc Ioehlam.

But, usually. when we use the word
sociallm, we mesa the social or col-
lective apatem of adustry which we
soelalbt are attemptiag to introduce.

In the latter sese, oclado m mesas
the oollective owrenalp and eaotrol
of thUee Intries which are noew
used by the apitallet for the purpoes
of pstlp for themIelve moat of the
earnlneg of the workingl masses

By spitatlim, we mesa the present
capitalist or wage qytem of andustry,
wherein the mills malse fahtorle
railroads and mercaalue institutions.
are owned by private epitaUllet who
hire people to do the work sad pay
them a traction of the volue of their
aber.

The word eapital Is very often mle-
undeste•d.

When y* speak of capital, moet
people think of money. They have an
ides that money is the only enpital
there Is

Ot eese there s such a thing as
meer seap

Bt moe rapital is only a small
peres of the total espita

Caltal, me a rule, aele o prep-
e*ur- of Indmrss- of induestries
that are used for the purpose of uask.
las mere mneae, sad of euplottlag
it out of other people.

The words exploit and epletoltae,.
whlich are s frequeatly met with In
Iseeltit Iteratedre, are very ooftn
not understood at all

By exploltatos we meea this thing
of a fetow eapitallus getting ner all
the earalags of the workingr Masum
by ownlna the things wh•a they have
to use, or which they have to have.
o sJ. )r which they have to have.

UEADLMES AND rAOaI
By J. Mealon Barne.

-I

A booklet, entitled "Tricks of The
Press," amoen many Interestnlg
things, cotnian a photographio repro-
duction of the fArt page of the "Chi-
noae Daily Journal", date of February

11, 1901.
Clear acroms the page, In the largeet

black type In the paper, are printed
these words:

"Guard haft eem SodaWts"
The facts are that Mr Taft that day

was booked for a speeoooh In Layette
Square, New Orihena, La. A comrade
lived on that square, and he helped in
the general decorations by hanging
out of his windows several banners.
worded as follows: "Work for all
and all for the Workers" and "Abol-
ish Poverty by voting the Socialist
Ticket." The police oame into his
house and tore them down--that's all,
that day-but the poiloe put the ban-
nere back In heir places a few days
later

About the Journal story Comrade
Creel, the author, says: "Now, the
beautiful part about this is, that iwhle
the headllnes run clear acroes si acol.

emu, the actual story of "Guarding
That from loolallist" occupied Just 12
lines o ne column, date line and all

eure the story leaves oR and the pa-
per anlohes into a desription of
"Balmy spring Weather". This Is a
typlral newspaper, anti-soolalist story.
It's si oeolumns wide and an' inch
deep."

Millons Meldd.

The oeeitallst pres perverts; the
SSoeladt press educates The one big

t uerveo a comrade can now renader to

r the party and the cause, is to sooures readers for our prees.

e It Is a far cry from a steet oorner

Smeetilg with its ever bltftnlg rowld,

to the bet and moders bal Ia te
eommumt, sd tat filled with a
maulttudse sohwemts 48oIu , bet that
is Jju wo had hap t ns4 Ia uware
of eittle i townu

The *atloaal soolallst Leeeum 3s.
rea t emablam agitalio. o*des(lea
and organlasgon. sad eah of the bet
and met Sttractive type.

Remember. all this oa be had Ht
your own town. directed by yoear own
Iocal, ln oeoperatlon with the etate
and atoast orgeatlastloas and the
party pre.s

very ocal with fiftty members, or
even tweaty-are members, can make
their floow eftlsne become readers of
the ocialist press to the extent of
$3.0W Ia suborlpton. The reader
takoe alty paporas Tboeos ame read-
ers hear fve of the best leeturers the
movemeat has produced. And the
only reason a local has for exIstence
Is to break down capitalist mlarepre-
asntation sad prejudice. spread ooal-

allat lsetiment and knowledge-to
asitate, educate and orgsani the
workers for their ora emanelpation.

WAR WHAT OB?" By g•ogge
R. Kirkpatrck. is the greatest boek
on economics by any living Amerlosa

Are you a Reader of

THE MONTANA NEWS
You are interested it its EDITORIAL POLICY.

You read it for things that are NOT found in other

Yu read it because it is a SOCIALIST publica-
tion. You are interested in the 80CIALIST
and LABOR CIRCLES.

POINT OF VIEW.
But you ought to know and you want to know

You want to know all the NEWS of the Socialist
You want to know and you onght to know the

sligifcance of current events from a Socialist and
labor standpolint.

To get this news you must read a DAILY paper
with the SAME EDITORIALS AS THE MON-
TANA NEWS.

There is such a paper.
That paper is the

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST.
It is different from other Daily papers. It is

different BECAURE
It tells the truth.
It is a worklngman's paper.
Its business is human Propre.
It is PUBLISHED FOR THOSE WHO

DARE TO THINK.
If you are a Progresive Socialist, and want to

keep in touch DAILY with what goes on in the
World of Labor--want to feel the pulse of the en-
tire Socialist and Labor movement of America--
Send in your subscription.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

1 year...........3.00
6 months......... $1.50
4 months......... 1.00
1 month......... .25

At least send in a quarter and try it for a mouth.
CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST

207 Washington Street Chicago, Illinois.

THE OLYMPIAN THE COLUMBIAN

THE'; LL "STEEL" TRAINS-THE "SAFE" TRAINS
VIA THU

Chicago, Milwaukee
& Puget Sound Ry.

AND THU

Chicago, Milwaakee & St. Paal Ry.
Speolall•y costruoted "AUl-Stoo." Standaud Sleepl"g and

tourist care of the world-tamed "Large-HIgher-Wider berth
varlety

Steel diaing cars, luxuriously furnished. A service of
the very hilhest class, and a culsine that offers the oholoet
and est that the market afford.

If you want to travel east or west the safest and shortest
way, as well as the way of greatest pleasare take one of these
now standard flyers

LOGY SlJ[IER EXCURSION
now In effooect to practically all points east sad on the Paefle

Loy g mse Ua mW -dhbera lmepees.
Detailed Information regarding Ratse. Trait
servieo, 0et., oherfully furnished.

W. A. WArINr, AO .. A •n A. butts
Mon tan

1M Mew NO0 Trol" GIRO. W. HIBBARD. foMi PalmnSger Agnt.
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peak woeeyU to the ge* I4a1•05d.
An do't eeaala a *lt.

O• else hell ake hbs reel state
And go abread with It.

le deemat to the railroad king.
Nwo rail agalanst his eearsm.

Or eke hUl take hise rfh of way
And expert them from Mara.

Appreoah the upright beaker man
With words of milk sad homey.

Or ees, In rithteou agew he'U
Refuse to take your moaey.

Please let the trust magnate aloe.
Nor seek to regulate.

Or else he'll take his trust far of
Unto another state.

And jo the Infant Industry
Contribute all you can.

Or ele they'A take it In their arme
And run It la Japan.

TIN thus the critters threaten us.
Our murmers to dispel.

So patroletlm only works
When things are going well.

-3. O. Jones, In "Modern Magaslne."

AItempdne to
Coerce fltorney.
(Ceatineed from page eoe.)

Two ot Otis employees opened an

"employmeot bureau" and attaehed to
it a "publicity departmet." Within
34 hours after the oflee had been t
opseed advertlsmoeat began to ap-

pear In eastorn daily papers aklag for
1i** workers In Usuthern California
with a promise of $4 a day. The ad-

-ertenmente astate there is a s•arety I
of laborers hero and the wages are
good. The truth Is labor Is being

done by Hlndoc. Japanese and Mes- t
sona peoas. All skilled labor trades I

are erowdd and there an always a

large aumber of uaompoyed and I
starving men I Los Aageles and all I

par of California.
This is the old gameo flood Cal. I

Iforala with uemployed men and

break down the unionlo sad aus I
wawes to go down to the subesteace o
poilt.

Al labor paper.s ould make dis-

play netee o this and Union offEo-

isa. uld do what they -as to get
the f~lg edvert iseme•at dsesoted

In the dalty oateo. Many workers
eoll everytmhing t~ey have Io get a

Itoket to Calitornia. levingy their

familie destltuto. hoping to get the
high wasn promised and reunite their
famales. This has eased more

oUldes, murder and crime than any

one dastardly act of the labor-hattin
orgaalmstions ti Callternia.

WAUR WORIR O AML SUADL
TO NIE AWAY IPOIM .LO/

WAIITD
Immediately two men to lay large

else sewer pipe
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Wh We n" . ougu Js In•mla

y avwaseo V. DIbe.

T'e eoavemtl orf IT. held In Phi-
iadelphia, whltk traned the Conuti-

ation of the United Sates sad adopt-
ed that Instrument on eoptember 17th

of that year, consisted eonluldveo of

what Hamilton. one of ItW domeuatlni
spirit , alled "the wealthy, the well
born and the great." here was no
worktnamkn present to degrade its
oouanels. Iabor was held In contempt.
unfit to have a seat among the aristo-
eats who composed that body and
oontrolled its dellberastiona

Neither was there a woman among

the delegates to ruffle the dignity of
the grave and reverend "fathers of
the constitutton." It was a place for
the wlie and mighty, and. for pow-
dered wigs, velvet kneebreechee, milk
stocklngs aud silver sboe-buckles

The demooratic pirit so defiantly
expressed in the declaration of Inde-
pendence. and wmlch had sustained
the patriots during the dark days of

the revolutionary war had largely sub-
sided, and nothngl was further from
the purpose oft the delegates than that
the government they had met to es-
tablidt, should be controlled by the

The oonstltullon Itself furnishes sat-
filene evidense of that feat. It is
not in any seae a demeeratie inlstru
meat but in every sense a denaLl of
demeorset

The Declaration of Indepedaanee *

had been democratic and revolutlon-

ary: the ooastitution. however. was

autocrati• and resetlonary.

Only si of the •ety-fis slgners of

the Deelaraton had a hand ia tram

lbg the oonutitution. Patrick Heary,

Thomas Payne. Themas Jef~erso and I

Samuel Adams were not In the eo.. I
venston. Jeers•en bitterly opposed I

the coastltutlon as fnally adopted and

Henry openly denounced It.

Woodrow WilmU was right In de- I

olarlang that the governameat was e- I

tablshed "pon the lantlative and prl- I

srly In the linaterest eof the meroast- I

le wealthy eleass" sad that "Lt had

been urged to adoption by a minority,I

under the concerted and aggramlve
leadership of able men represeatting
a rulinta omss" ad he struck theM

keynote of the eoastltution uwea he

said that he oeewveatie that framed

It was acked "S•y theo eomenoem eB
dLry at miatmi bimamte'

There is net the sllgbtel doubt that

Sthe es tesItes tauMished the rule
I of property, that It was Impseed pen

I upon the peple by the mlnority rId-
i l clam of a entury and a quarter
! ao for the expres purpose of keep-

Ing the iroperless majority In slavish
r mubjection. while at the same time as-

' uring them that under Its benign
r provisions the people were to be tree

r to govern themewee

A democracy In name and formi a
a despotism In substance and fact

And this stupendous delusion has

not yet lost Its mace power upon the

people. a great majority of whom still

believe.. In their mental ohildh0od

that the "constitutLon of the fathers"

established democratic rule and that

we are a free and elf-sovernalng peo-

,.aM L.6Ia .Uof LaUv UmIeaI all sha L•
.J uae &a.v6U. AvuLod uaIam for She

fuasfiuUOa as as "lnspireed Ilut- I

mosa." thatIt embodies all the wig- 1M
deom sad statesmanship of the age iL JI

uan vl a was wrlILn, the tact still _
remains that it Is now antiquated uand
outgrown and utterly unsulted to the a
conditionsa and antiquated to the re-
qulrement of the present day. So at
palpable is the the tact in evidence that e
we see the supreme court, the speo-*
lally comotituted authority to construe a
the provlIons of the oonstitution and lb
preserve Inaviolate its reputed lnteg-
rity. ride dough-shod over the "is- 1
spired instrument" and by Judicial In- l
terpretation make It serve, as it has r
from the beginninag, the clasus in pow t
er. And to acoomplish this esmential
service under capltalst clams govern- i
meat. the supreme court contemptu- a
ousy Ignors sad defies the sacred
"constitution of the fathers" by boldy 1
usurplag the power not only to eon-
strue it absolutely to suilt themselves
and serve the ends of the ruling clao Lu

but by delIberately invading the do. ,
main of the legsllative. virtually de*-
stroylng a co-ordinate branch of the s
government oreated under the consU-

tution ant annuling, wiping out utter. a
ly awm enacted by the elected repre* n
seatativee of the people.

ConasitutlUo like the tmes sad a
conditions In witho they originate.

are subject to the everlastng laws of li

changs.
Evolution is no more a repeater

of a ooastltution than It Is oe thekm
who make IL It

In 17I7, when the oonstituloto was
adopted. the population wee saebt I
three million, and agriulture and
mercantile interests dominated the co.
lonlal life Today the population Is I

I an hundred midlon and espilld la-
I dustry controls the govermest In the I
methods of produ~cing distributing, I

sad exchanging walth, the cssential
means of life, and a eorrespoandIt
revolaUton aIn the itnduastrial and socieal

life of the people.

The ruling eless of the ooloala era

has vanisaed as a elm as eampletedy
out of date as would be Its makers it
by some magu they enld appear

Iupon the present useae. In their day

the ruling lass aosiated of small
land-holers petty merehsaW san
traders, sad preotfeemal persoe who

made up what was known as the ot-
Id d elms"

The actual workers and proeseurs l

were still In a state of eml-teldal
servllity. sad laterler elemoet. and
practically without Vote. In the adliunl
of overamea. But there were na t
hard and teat Naa. between the .

cleases of that day, nor any sarp ua.
tatgolmu to bring them Into violent

coldldon and to earry them against r

each other n bnstile oolelct I

In the esatury and a quarter lance f

elapsed there has beer an overwhtem. t

Uag Industrial and soelal transforms.

tlon. The weak and primitive agr.- t

cultural ealonies of that time have t

become a vast and powerful ladUs- t

trial nation. There is now a sharply c

defined elass and an equally sharply t

defined weoting clas. The struggle o

between these modern Ildustrl a

classes I growinr steadily more In- I

telse aar re-shaping and re-mouldlag 4

the entire goveramental and social

erganalm Politlcal government has

had to give war to Industrial admin- I

Istratle sand the old forms, Including

the onstitutlion, are now practically

obsolete.
Polltical government. lIe constitu-

Ltons an Its statutes. Its oourts, Its

legleIatures and It armies slonlfloal- I

Ly considered, are lnstitutios under

clae rule, ezpreyty designed to estab-

lish the mapremacy of one clae rule

political government will oeasu ot ez-

lkt. Its functions, which are emnot-

Italy coerclve, will no longer be re-

quird.

With the overthrow of the oaptai-

It oal" sand the Installation of the I

working lu ass In power (which must I

be the nlaevitable outcome of the pres-

ent stLrugle) the government of polit- I
lostl tates wilt be superseded by the

admintetration of national landutries.

In dlauslng the United States gov-
ernment sad the oonstitutton Pro-

eossor J. Allen Smith. already quoted.

correctly eosuludee that "this complex

system od resttrltiona whch Ito the

outgrowth and expreion of a class

struggle for the control of the sov-
I eminent must ecemaredly disappear

when the supreonac of the people is

finally estaebllhed." The present con-
stitutlon was not delmgned to esetblish
but to prevent the supremacy of he

people. It It outgrown. obsolete, dead.

Industral d seaeal development are

I not halted bv It but thee torces oweep

p-a & with mast regar or its an-

gest and muay rqP..oWtnntS.
kolitslasa sad leglator are today

the represntatuvoe, et of the people
bst of the truntsld eshalpUlt class.
Ike government is oamtall capital. I

tlb, as is also, of Oero, the consti-

lstte to the ett at that It I ll vital
sad has any bLading etoSt at all.

The worklnlg clas is now the rising
s•Ja and will soos be the triumphant
olam and then the oesiltat state will

be superseded by the working class
onmmonweaIth, and ladustrial despo-

ilum by lndustrial demoeracy.
The old constttutlon will have its

plaeo in history and will serv Aits
iurpose In the study of governmentatl
evolution and clam rule and amung

the inspired relics of a pat age it
Is a class Instrument. Inspired by class
interests, and will eurvive only lu make
a historic epoch In class rule.

The new coastututoa will nut o•
framed by rultng Clam lawyers and
poitUcians but the bona rde represen-
I alive of the working lass, a h• in
I th. day of their triumph will be THIS
WMOWPLM in the complete s, ae ",t
that maanlfllent and much manlgn.*d
t r7.

dA the rprepeentatitve of the s urTk.
tag class wvi conaist of Wumtn as
w Jll as ne•a• sharing qually the

rights and duties the privileges and
sad opportunaltle of the councils fl 1
iLat.. and they will aUle indeed as
they look over with pitylag toleration
the "onastitution of the tethers" and
eeall the ooavertlon in secret seesion

-that ramed, Ia bdasshl Ignorance that
toilers and producers are citienas,
and that women are aes Included In
THU PEOPLX.

The new ooaltitutlon will be framed
by an emnaIlpated working class with
the ale object of establishing self-
government, true demoeeracy conserv.
tag the treedom and securlty and pro.
metna the happlnem and wellbeing

Sa every ran. womanu sa child.

'Big Railroad
Strike Begins.

(Coetinued from fi•rt paue.

the empry of say of the roads is

our Jur•,ictioa who. woud hestitate

for a moment to pay twice the amount

be is paying today it he had a voice
in the admilaltration of the money.
We beUeve that naw who are hurt or

disabled should be saoorded the best

treatment poestibe sad we are willing

to par for it. If this Is unreasonable

we have no proper understanding of

Justle.

There have been lnstances where

men have been discharged from the

hospital before a cure had been ef-

ftete4, for the simple reason that the

time allowance hat eapired.

Partioular stress has been laid upon

the subject of pensions, as though

this was desired by the majority of

the men. We state for the benefit -

of the public that there is no guaran-

tee that our old and disabled brothers

will receolve the benefits of this pen-

sioen. In most cases, when a man

becomes old and dlsabled he is laid

off dering times of retrenchment and

often times not re-employed. Fur-
thermore. there is no guarantee that

the men who are not receiving these

benefits will continue to do so. It is

only an act of charity at best. In case

of a job on Wall street the manage-

meat of the roads might change

hands. Then what assurance would

thee old men have that they would
r be taken cars of by the new man-

agere? What the average American

wants is not charity, but a fair living

wage, whereby he can provide for hits

declining years and for those depend-

-Ing upon him.

see has been said regarding the
"unreasonable" demands of the men

for an eight hour day. Men who

have studied the economic questions

of the day are forced to admit that the

tread of the times is toward a shorter

work day. Where the elght hour day

is Is effect more work and better re-

sulte have been obtained by the rail-

road compaltes.

The company officials speak of the

large Iecrease In their shop expense

that T eents flat ILerease would make.

claiming that ln some Instances It

would be as high as 70 per cent. It

readily can be seen that this is absur I

If any men are working in any of the

shops on the Harriman system for

10 eants an hour they are certainly

Sentitled to a 0T per cent Increase.

The Increases we have reoelved dur-
Ing the last five years have not kept

p pasO with the nlareased cost of aving.

With data at hand, we are wilagn to
debate with the company officiale
that subject of hours and wages, and
with that end in view we have asked

that they meet us in joint conference
as a system federation.

The statement ia made by the man-
agement that they are paing higher

wages than are being paid os com-
petitive lines. This we will Sot ad-

mit. The Hill roads nt the northwest
are paying a higher rate and allow

one hour with pay to all employes at

the close of the week. irrespective of

the number of hours worked. The

Oouitd roads, in competitive territory.
aloe are paying a higher rate.

We request recognition of the fed-

eration because we believe that more

can be accomplished in that way. with

IPle expense both to the men and to

the company. The plan huas been

tried on other roads with the greateet

sueess to all parties. We believe

that all future difficultles can best be

adjusted through this medium. and

theorfore we deem It advisable to In-

sist that we meet the company offic-

Iate as a federation, or not at all.

E. 1 Reguln of San Francisco.

nre*Incnt of the feerstlon: T. J. lone*

of Lan Anweftu: F. F R~a, RWnaton.

Teaxs: It. A ilIer, Iecramentn: T. P

(toff Now or?""*: John Rtrutman.

r -vamcnto: lobs fcott. uIn Lout.

CONSF'IRC Y
of the Money and Land-Owning Kings
of the Period of the War of the

REVOLUTION
EXPOSED IN

"UNITED STATES ONSTI-
TUTION ANP SOCIALJIM"

BY SILA8 HOOD
A book of .3 pages containlag the real truth about our "patriot"
forefathers. It huas history not found In our hcsool books. These
are the articles which recently ran in the Social-Democratle Herald
and for which there was so large a demand that they had to be
printed In book form.

Learn who are the real patriots were then and who the treators
are now. Adoptlon of the United States Constitution was the re-
sult of a monster conspiracy and every eltisen of America should
know the truth. Washingto n d Franklln not spared. Hamil-
ton and Hancock eopeed. White slavery, kidnaping, murder.
Cebtors prisons and podtical trickery. It Contains Reference List
for Historical Research in Libraries.

Push the sale of this book. It is good propaganda.

Ingle Coy 10c, 35 Copies $1.75 100 Copies 86.00 Postage Prepaid

Montana News Helena, Montana
HEADQUARTERS FOR UNION PRINTINU

Comrades and Brother:-

We desire to call your attention to the printing office of th.
Montana News. We do all kinds of printing for lab,,r
arganizatlons. Constitutions. ly*Laws, Letter Heads, En\elup.*.
Working Cards, all stationary and printed material used b)
unlons.

The Montana News is the only paper In the Rocky Mountain
states that advocates the right of labor at all times and in all
places. Regardless of what the greivences may be we stond
by the strikers in the struggle of the union against th.
corporations. In more than one Instance we have turned
public opinion In favor of the strikers, and in more than one
city and camp have we male tlhe union label respected
The Montana News is supported exclusively by the workers
and the profits from Job work of the labor organizations of
Montana. Wyoming. Idaho and Utah.

Perhaps your union has not required the assistance of an)
paper In times of trouble, but reat assured, should youj
organiZation ever become Involved in a strike; the Montana
News will be found on your side and ready to give all the
assistance that press and pen can do to win the strike.
A labor press should be built up, and we need your asslitance
will you send us your order for the printing of your un'on '
Why support print shops whose paper attack you or treat
yoer (musr with silet e and ludifWerenb s when you are invoulvelI
In a strike?

The capitalists know the power of the press and contr.l
the papers accordlnaly.

Should your union require anything in the line of prlntl'ig
ivr* us a chance to bid on same. Ask us for our prices

We may charge higher than scab shops, but we pay all ex
press charges on packages sent out. Remember we are the
headquarters for Union Printing In the Northwest and the.
shop that Lh.. made the Union Label respected.

No work leaves our shop that does not bear the Union
Label. None but Union men employed.

Hoping to be favored by the patronage And support of your

PFrternally.

MONTANA NEWb

The lecture course is becoming very
popular with Montana Socialsts anad

will be the means of securing at least
2.,000 new subscribers to goclalest
papers In this state. Neary every

local that has taken up the winter

lecture sourse Is showing wonderful

activity. Much good Is bound to be

accomplished by this method of pro-

pagnda, and we are loking for results

from the same at next spring elections.

WAR-WIIAT FOR? Is a hand-

some, gold-stamped, high-grade cloth-

bound, double-backed book, printed ,a
easy, open type on high quality paper.
Sat inches in size. The book contains

325 pages; it chapters; 1J Intensely

interesting full'-prge pictures (three

powerful hall-tones); several literary
photographs of hell; trenchant discus-

sion of every phase of war, militarism.

and social struggle; more than a doz-

en strong psagaes for school and en-
tertainment declamations; o% .r 300

citations and quotations from author.

Itles; bibliography; numerous suggest-

ions for promoting the propaganda

against war and capitalism; an abun-
dance of material for lectures on war,
mialtarlsm, the class struggle, capital-

Ism, socialism, and the history of theSworking class. A book of this size.

stock, binding, and richness of illus-

tration is usually sold at $1.50 to 5.00

Can be had from the Montana News

for $1 20 postpaid.

SauLbbe e for t• be Montana News.



News From
Milwaukee

Under the capitalist system we

must expect that a certain number of

criminals will be made every year.

But while we are waiting for the So-

ciatist Republic to change all this.

Socialists must deal with men as they

now are, and as far as possible apply

the humaner principles of the Social-

let philosophy.

Therefore the Socialist supervliors

of Milwaukee are going to establish a

new house of correction in which the

beet methods advocated by progres

sire criminologists will be put Into

practice. The board of control has

approv,"d the plan of this new build-

ing, and in two or three weeks the

County Board will advertise for bids

for its erection. Of course, the whole

bulling will be completed by union

labor, as far as possible, that is, as

far as there is union labor to do It.

Before drawing up the plans for the

new house of correction, the Milwau-

kee supervisodrs visited prisons

throughout the country and adopted

the best features of each. But be-

sides these, they have introduced some

new Ideas which have never been car-

ried out, at least to any extent.

One of the main features of the new

system will be outdoor work for the

inmates Fresh air and munshine

are great moral as well as physical

cures Two hundred and eighty-

four acres of land have already been

purchased, on which the new building

will be erected. This land will pro-

vide occupation for two-thirds of tha

Inmates, and only the most hardened

offenderee wit be employed on inside

work. The others will raise garden

truck for the consumption of the in-

mates. The others will raise garden

truck for the consumption of the in-

mates ThIis will not ony lesson the

cost of the institution, but will also

give the men a direct interest in their

work. They will have the satisfaclon

of feeling that they are feeding them-

selves, and this will give them a cer-

tan feeling of self-respect.

A few of the men wll: be employed4

in the stone quarry which is situated t

on the farm. However, the old l

muethods of the "stone pile" w it not be

In vogue here, bu machinery will p

do the heavy work. The crushed i

stone from the quarry will not be t

sold to contractors, but will be used li

on the Mlwaukee roads. Since the 1

last session of the Wisconsin leist- c

lature, Miwanukee County has the ab- '1

solute power to build its own roads. I

without the Intervention of contract- I

ors. In short, the new house of cor- c

rection will produce nothing for sale,

but every thing made there will be c

for direct use. a

Another important feature will be I

segregation. Drunkadrs and tramnpsI

will not be treated as criminals, and e

will be seperated from the other I

prisoners. The drunkards will be i

treated as patients, and with medical

Inspection and care, and wholesome

and not too heavy work in the open

air, they will stand a fair chance of

recovery.

For the women, the cottage system

wilt be used About twenty-five in-

mates widl be assigned to each cottage.

Under this method, more freedom is

posible than in a large prison. The

herding together of many different

clases of offenders, to the detriment

of the unhardened and inexperienoed,

is also avoided.
It is certainly a sad thing that a

prison must be built by a Socialist

admimnistnrtion. But to eliminate

the harsh features and to find a way

to treat the prisoners as human beings

it a problem worthy of men who are

try ing to remould society. In this

respect the Milwaukee house of cor-

eatiLon will be a modei.
E. H. THOMAS.

THE UNITED STATES
ooNwTIrUTION.

By John M. Work

The Constitution of the United

State. was written In 1717.

At that time not a single one of the

great labor-saving and comfort pro-

ducinl devices of modern times had

been Invented. Not a mile of rail-

road track had been laid on the face

of the earth. Not a rod of telegraph

or telephone wire had been streched.

The marvels of steam and the

mlracles of electricity had not been

dreamed of. The postal system was

undeveloped. It took weeks to get

a letter from a dsetance of a few

hundred miles. Newspapers and mas-

azsnes were few and far between.

There were no libraries, no public

schools. There were but a few stage

liner. The tools with which the

farmars and the mechanice worked

were pimmitlve- almost barbaric

Household conveniences were rare and

rude. Not so much as a friction

match had been devised. When the
fire went out. it was necessary either

to strike a new one from a piece of
flint or go to a neighbor's house and

borrow a supply of coans Manu-

facturing, comerce and retail business
were carried on on a tiny scale by In-
dividual proprietors. Chattel aclavery

existed in the South and the indenture

of bondede servants in the North.

But most of the people worked "on

their own hook," as the saying goes.

The newness of the country and the

primitiveness of the tools made it

practicable to put into operation the

theory of "every fellow for himself."

Modern division of labor and com-

plicatin of Industry were unheard of.

The people were 8argely independent

of each other.

The Constitution was framed by

the well-to-do class. And it was

framed to fit their own interests under

the sucial conditions described .above.

Manifestly, a Constitution framed

to fit such conditions could not be

thoroughly adapted to fit the con-

ditions of the present day.

For, since those days, gigantic

changes have taken place. The sim-

pie agricultural tools have been fol-

.owed by the marvelous machinery

now in use. Individual production

in trades and manufactures, with

primitive tools, has been followed by

the factory system-modern Industry-

with its infinite division of labor and

its prodigies of labor saving machinery

so entirely wonderful in character and

variety as to beggar description. The

stage coach has been followed by the

railroad train, a change which it to

easy to recite, but whichis so stupend-

ous that It requires a mental effort to

realize it The almost total lack of

communicalon has been followed by

the telegraph, the telephone and the

postal system. The tallow dip has

been followed by the gas jet and the

electric ight. Newspapers maga-

sines, books and schools exist in num-

berless quantity and variety-though

most of them are available to only a

few The triumphs of chemistry.

mathematics, astronomy, geology, zoo-
logy, anthropology, biology, eembryo-

logy, philology, physiology. archeo-

orgy, the fine arts, the liberal arts,

the Industrial artA etc., have opened

up fields of study, investigation and

research which afford the keenest

pleasure to the human intellect that
has the oppor'unity to grapp:e with

them. The Industries have developed
into great trusts and combines em-

ploying myriads of men and women

carrying on business on a huge scale.

The great masses of the people no

longer work "on their own hook."

They are nolonger independent of each

other.
They are Interdependent upon each

other. It is no longer practicable to

app.y the theory of "every fellow for

himself." We are now capable of

giving every boy and girl a liberal

education -but we do not do it.

Steam, electricity, the wonderfully Im-

proved agricultural machinery, and

the perfect forest of labor saving

machinery used in the mills, mines,

factories and other industries have
made us capable of producing. in a

fraction of our waking hours, enough
to provide every human being with

a1 the necessaries and comforts ',

life, including the leisure and the

means for physical, mental, moral

and spiritual development We do
not do it. But we must do it. In

order to do it, we will have to intro-
duce Soeialism.

These, in brief, are the reasons why
we have outgrown a good deal the

United States Constitution

But do not worry.
This obstacle is not half as form-

idable as It 0ooks.

Among others there is one splendid

clase In the Constitution which we
have ou*rown, It s the one which

gives Congress the power to do any-

thing that is for the general welfare.
Under that clause we can introduce

Socealism without a constitutional

amendment.

Again, the Supreme Court has no

legal power to declare a law uncon.

atitutional. Certain Isolated state-
ments on the part of a few colonial

politicians, and an overweening keen-

ass to prove that the Constitution Is

a class document-which can easily
be proved without resorting to exag-

geration-have led some Socialists to
Sbelieve that the courts have such pow-
er. But it is not so. Therefore, if

the judges nullify the laws passed by

a Bocialists administration we will Just
Ignore them and go on about our bud-

new of Introducing Socialism.

And yet again-if we want to amend
certain provisions in the Constitution,

for examp.r, to Introduce equal ouf-

frage or to abolish the Senate--we can
do It by majority vote. Any provis-

Ion which is opposed to majority rule
is null and void and should be so

I treated.
So I say you need not worry-4or

I this constitutional obstacle i not halt

as formidable as it looks.

p For a further discustson on this sub-

ject I will refer you to the ohapter en-

titled "The Constltutloo" In mi book

"What's So and What Isn't."

I a80 ALizT EQUAL
L•,'k'3RAGG PMTION.

True to their tenets as proclaimed

in their National and International

declaratlons, the Socialist Party of the

United States is circulating a petition

by means of w-hich they will demand

suffrags for women. The petition

is as follows:
"We, the undersigned eltimeas A

the United States, over 31 years of

ago. herby rl.uest you to submit to

the legislatures of the several states

for ratification, an amendment to the

National Constitution which sha•l en.

able women to vote in all elections

apon the same terms as men."
Thls Ia being circulated In the tao- I

torles, stores, offices. sohoo l s, churches

and homes throughout the United
States. Labor Unions and women's

clube and thcr progressive organisa-

tlons are working for it. Both men
and women are urged to sign it. and

make this the largest petition ever

presented 'o the United States Con-

gress.
When the signatures have been se-

cured, the Socialist Congressman. V.L.
Berger, stands ready, not only to pre.

sent the petition, but to introduce the

necesary amendments to make its

provisions a part of teh United States
Constitution.

Every person who desires to cir-

culate the petition and help to make

doublr sure its unqualified sacces,

can secure the bianks by writing to
the National Headquarters, Socialist

Party, 305 W Washington St. Chicago

THE PREE PRESS FIGHT 4
By Jack Britt Gearity.

After getting a verdict of guilty
against two members of the Free

Press star on the charge of contempt I
of coust, the capitalist persecutors of

the fighting Socialist weekly paper in

this city will begin the retrial of four
comrades who were in charge of the

paper dulng the famous tin mill strike
of 1909 and 1910 on the charge of se-

ditious libel.
The prosecution of the paper Is a

bald eftrt on the part of the coin-

servative and reactionary element of

the city to crush the paper and stilS
the criticism of the Soclalits. the lree
Press having been a thorn ln their

side from the day of Its birth.

The workin class of the city is ral.

lying to the Socialist Party la greater

numbers and with greater enthud-

aum, than ever before, and both of the

the local capitalist papers concede the

possibility of the Socialists carrying

New Castle this fall This sa cer-

tainty if our campaign is not crippled

as a result of the terrible costs Involv-

ed In fightlng these cases in court.

Outside help must be had at once if

the Steel Trust toois are not to defeat

us.
The fight of the authorities of this

city against the Free Prees I due to

the fact that It championed the cause

of the striking tin workers from the

teginning of the strike to Its untimely

end. Had the paper been purely a

propaganda paper, Instead of a fight-

Ing champion of the rights of the

working elass, it would never have

been attacked by the enemy, and the
workers of this city know this full

well.

First the lree Pre1 was charged

with violating the publishers law of

this state, convicted and sentenced to

pay a fine and oests totaling 8o00.6i.
Pred H. Merrick. editor of Justice, of
Pittsburg, who has been just Jalhed

for erttlcldsag a rotten court, com-

plained of the Herald, a local capital.
ist daily paper, which was guilty of
the same offense. The Herald was a-.

quitted, but ordered to pay the costs
of the case.

The Chief of Police, Oilmore filed

a petition with Judge Porter sad four

BociallUst alleged to be members of

the Free Press publishing committee

of the local Soclalist Party, which owns
I of the local Socalist Party, which owns

the paper, were Indicted on the charge

of seditious libel This is the first se-
r ditious libel case in this country since

1101 The Judge who tried that case
was thrown off the bench shortly af-

terwards.

The case was tried at June term of

court in 1910, and the Jury voted to

acquit the four defendants, Frank M

Hartman, C. H McCarty, Charles Mc-

Keever and W. J. White, but dis-
agreed over the question of disposlna

of the costs in the case. Under the

law of Pennsylvania a Jury may a~neu

all of the costs against the county, the

prosecutor or the defendants, or may

divide them between defendants and

the progeoutor.
The jury in the Free Press es

wanted to divide the costs between the
defendants and the prosecntor. but
Judge 'Porter retured to stand for that.
and the Jury, then tailed to agree as
to where the ooats should be placed.
That 1-orter called a mistrial.

Attormeys for the defeane moved
for a quashlng of Indictment. Judge
Porter failed to hand down his opinion
in time for the came to be retried at
fleptesmaer court n 191t, finally hand-
ang it down f days prior to the open-

Ing of December court.
Defendant, heard nothing of the

case until March. 1311, when they
were informed that another effort
would be made to convict them under
English law of the seventeenth cent-
ury. The Free Press then called at-
tention to the class character of Judge
Porter's court, as shown by the Free
Press and Herald decisions.

Immediately, under direction of
someone behind the scenes, Chief of
Police Gilmore prayed Judge Porter
to hale the Free Press into court to
show cause why It shouldn't be in-
dicted for contempt of court. Oblig-
Ing Judge Porter granted the seal-
ous chief's prayer. But the Free

Press refused to be caught in any such
trap. Porter then ordered the grand
jury to indict the three defendants,
which was done

Now, having obtained a verdict of
guilty in the contepmt farce which

was tried under English common law,

the prosecution is trying for a con-

viction on the seditious libel charge,
also under the old English taw. hop-

Ing to use conviction In the contempt
ease as a cub over the Jury to bring
a verdict of guilty in the seditious

ilbel case

The entire legal struggle is due to

the fact that the Free Press protested

vehemently, if not always politely

agalnst the use of cop. cossack and

court against the strikers. The work-

ers realize this to a very iarg extent,

as I've already said, and they are lin-

ing up with the Socialist Party very

fast. Realizing this, the old party po-

ltliclans and the advocates of goo d

men are up in the air.

But the Free Press must have fin-

ancial help now, or the enemies of

the workers will be able to cripple the

fightlng weekly by pling up legal

coste against it. The war cry here is.

New Castle for the Workers. bend

along your mite of cash. Do it now.

Addres: Free Press, New Castle. Pa.

UTAH FEDERATION ENDORSES
SOCIALISM

Ogden. Utah. Sept. 30.-Precedents

in the Utah labor movement were

shattered in the state convention of

organised labor which convened here

in the local Union Labor Hall, when,

with scarcely a dissenting voice, the

State Federation endorsed ociallism

end pledged Itself to aist in the pr )-

paganda of its doctrines. In all pre-

vlous conventions In this state the

question of political action has been

tabooed or at best handled frout so

many divergent points that definite

action was never taken

In addition to indorsing political

action, a number of other sweeping

resolutions were indorsed. One of

these condemns Samuel Gompers,

president of the American Federation

of abor, orf which the Utah labor

body is a part, for his aMliaton with

the National Civic Federation. An-

other oondemns the Boy bout move-

ment as a meml-mlitary orgaenlation,

sad another dlsapproves of the ef-

fort made by the American Medical

Amolation to establish a national

medial bureau, which, a•colrinE to

the resolution, would lnfringe upon

the liberty of ladividuals to regulate

their own methods of treating dis-

e ndorse Sbialis Party.

The oomalist reeoluUola follow.:

"'Wherea, In the entire history of

the Amerlean labor movement, the

polle, the mllitary and the Judlcial

departments of our state and national

goverameats have been used In the

interest oe capital, rath&r than of Ia-

bor, In the Interest of property,

rather than of man, and

"Ihereas, This fact has been most

clearly demonstrated to labor at

times when abor was strugglinlg to

better ts condition, and

,'Wheres, This attitude is not the

fault of the American people of

whioh his government was formed

and for which It is sustained, but Is

the fauit of eapitalism, whieh is

throetula the democracy of our po.

itical Institution to maintain an In-

dustrial despotiem, and

,"Where as. There is but one politi-

es pa"r In the fied to-day which

stands forever wth labor agalinst ca-

plit and for the final complete eman-

olpatlon of the entire workinl o•sI

and
,Whr•ra. That party is knoews as

Montana News Prospectus.
The Montana News will be issued hereafter by the UNION PuIn' NQ

and PUBLISHING COMPANY. from its offllioes at Helens, Montana.
The said company is Incorporated under the laws of the State of

Montana. Authorised Capital Stook.10O.000 Shares $.00 eaoh
OlNet of Corporatnm.

To print and publish at the City of Helena. Montana. a weekly news-
paper to be devoted to the interest of the working class of the State of
Montana and the Northwestern States, and for the porpue of transact.
tng, carrying on and conducting a printing and publishlng businome in
all its branches.

Need o LoetI Paper.
The working clam movement must have a powerful d•oal press be-

fore it can hope to influence the government or the state as a party.
Such a press can be a power in the Northwest as the expression of a
working claU remarkably aggressive and devoted to freedom and Just-
iee. Without a paper of protest against the horrors of a system of pro-
tit and plunder it would have been impossible to expose the Donohue
Militia bill passed by the late legislature!

There is tendency to reaction In the state at present Franchelses are
being given away lavishly to the exploiters of the working cts--street
ears, electric lines, electric lighting, and gas-- with no provisions to
allow the public to own theme necessities in the future; whereas, ten
and twenty years ago such franchises contained specifications for the
transfer of such property to the commonwealth.

Blows at Labor.

The last legislature in Montana appropriated $10.000 for the purpose
of bringing in labor to compete with the laborers already here.

Montana employers are even advertising In Europe for men to work
in the state, while we are already overloaded with Idle men

lditle Revoutimory Reading.

There are only S,0* usbsertbers. to 8ocialist papers In Montana. We
must have at least 50,000 persons reading Socialist papers before the
spirit of protest can be aroused or the workers make their impress
upon the state and munlcipal governments.

There are 80,000 voters In Montana. and a population of about 376.
000. Cold figures tea the tale of work to be done

The News will fight the battles of the worklngclass through all pres-
ent evils and obstacles of explolta-tlon.

It will point out the emancipation from exploitation In the abolition
of the private ownership of the industrial machinery.

It will direct the workers to co-operate production.
It will expose the outrages of capitalism which we encounter at our

door.
It will enter the arena and struggle with strong and self.alterested

opponents to constusat better laws, Institutions, and opportunities.
It will at all times Inform the populace of mallilous laws passed and

enforced by our law making bodies.
It will also be a center from which the Initiative and Referendum

will clreuate.

Plane of Operatieo.

The News will henceforth be - Socialist party paper, but not a
party-owned paper It will be handled exclusively by the Union Print-
ing and Publishing Company. This comps ny will own Its own machin-
ery, equipment, linotype, meters, and presses, and Is pleasantly and com-
modiously stiiated at 10 Park Avenue, Helena, Montana. It makes a
specialty of union job work, bills coastitutlons by-laws, /sterheads, and
whatever organised labor may require in the way of printlng. We sup-
port you; you support us labor withdraws •lt support from Ita enem-
lee and co-operates with its rtends.

It will issue special editions dealing with the local issues in any town
or community at the minimum cost, so that any such point may have all
the advantages of a locs paper. and scatter it by the thousands

AvIoaing.
The News wil carry a special line of high class advertising. covering

a widespread territory. It has applications from and companies,
book firms, library assoolations and other enterprises of a general
character to advertise on a large scale, and will give special attention
to this valuable feature in the future. The News is an unusually able
medium as a publicity organ because of Its extended circuation, enter-
lng almost every state and territory in the United States. crossing the
borders of Canada and Mexico, and going also to many foreign countries
It is read by the buyets, the chief consumers, the workers, who are 90
per coat of the population.

Folcy and Progrm.
The News will stand for the constructive program of Socialism. It

will work for the industrial revolution through the conquest of political
power by a new ela., the workers. It will ake an aggresolve part in
all political and municipal activities It will encourage and serve in
every way the oregamsatlon of the workers both Politieally and Indus-
trially. It will be first to erve the unions in time of trouble and to
reprove them for errors that obstruet their progress. It will be labor
stauneheet friend when in trouble no mater what the cause. It will be
the fearless advocate and labor leader of the Northwest, and the rally-
Ing oeater for the actlvities of the Socialist movement

hmnacial Sppr
If you want to help In this grand world movement of labor you want

to put some money Into it and bo a part of it ouwn to take
several shares of stock and get your union uad neighbors to take somes.
You can pay 6t. down for each share of stock or you can pay $1.00 a
month for five months, or for as long as yon pasea, and every $6.00
you pay wll give you an additional share of stock.

This method Is a sure winner so ar as a solid support for Socialist
enterprises is concerned. It Is what has made the success of the Kerr
PublUshlng Company. The Social Democratti Herald, und the Chicago
Daily Socialist. verybody's bosineas Is nobody's business, but detla.
ito srtem will make a paper in the west as suoeessful as those In the

The News is 50 seats a year, one* eat eeek Ia bidles.
Further nlormation can be had by writiUn O. A. Brown, Bpi 1113.

Helkna, Montana, and med all money for stock to the above address.
All subsrlptionas for the News and orders for printing should be

addressed to Montana News, Helena, Montana.

the soclalist Party. be it therefore.
"Resolved, 'lhat we, the delegates

in oonvention assembled, do hereby
Indor.e the said lootalist Party as
the party of the working cla, and
be It further

"Resolved, That we call upon all
members of organised labor in the
State of Utah to study the prinaoples
and hme of locladam and its reper-
sentative party and to lend their aid

to this political party, which Is work.-
ing for the better orgalnsatlon of la-
bor and for an Industrial democracy
Ia whirh labor shall be supreme; and
be It further

"Resolved, That as a state organl-
nation we aid In the propaganda of
Socialism, that we may huaten the

m lay when the mamelpatl of tl'

working clam from the bonds of wage
slavery shall be proclaimed In Amer-
lea and throutghout the world"

The convention chose the follow.

lag as oAloer for the ensuing year:
President, OGeorge Dinsdat of Ogden;
First vice-preodent, Geo. Hale of Uu-
reks; Second vIoe-presbdent. Joseph
Oliver of Ogden; Third vi*e-preeldent.
A. K. Hampton of Salt Lake City;
Fourth vloe-preslde-t, W.. . Kerr of
Salt Lake City; FIRh vlce-presideat,
L M. Barnes of Ogden.

Georetary H. R Russell of the
State Federation spoke very optl-
mlstlcatly of the future of organised
labor In Utah and stated that there
wu a general tendency to get to-
gether in one poweriul organlsatoa.
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